Abstract -Today, the footwear industry is facing many always used in shoe manufacturing and their executions are challenges. First, consumers demand for new products with all manual or a very simple semi-automatic system is used. better comfort and design; second, competition is becoming
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The shoe sole halogenation is done before glue application. stronger in current global market. Due to these factors, Its purpose is the preparation of the shoe sole to adequate flexibility and rapidity in developing new products are key adhesion of the glue. , where later will be applied the glue and the shoe sole. footwear manufacturing: the shoe sole halogenation and lead [2] . roughing process. The application presented in this paper has a Currently, the execution of these two processes is made in friendly interface where the sole contour points for shoe sole two ways:
halogenation and lead roughing are automatically determined. * Manual System -Here, the two processes are completely The operator can easily change and set new points to improve manual. In this case the operator waits that a new sole or details within the interest region where tools will be applied, leather arrives to his place and executes the process when the halogenation or the roughing process is executed. . INTRODUCTION containing a set of points; these points, represents the interest region where the robot executes the intended The global market is extremely demanding in terms of tasks (Fig. 2) .
quality, flexibility and time response. The traditional footwear industries still get good level marks of performance; however, they need to increase its levels of automation to remain itself 7 competitive. As effect, the companies of this sector need to change its organizational structure and at the same time to bring up to date the manufacturing technology, particularly in the connection between different productive chain stages, Fig. 2 -Semi-Automatic System optimizing the flexibility and increasing the time response, as well as, in the quality control OI the producls ana raw
In this case, the points file is acquired by an off line materials [1] .
software of teaching where a specialized operator select with
The work that will be presented here, it focuses in two a teaching tool a set of points. In this case, the points selected different processes of the footwear industry: sole by the operator aren't, in the majority ofthe times, the correct haoeainadla*ogig hs w rcse r ones. A good result depends a lot on the experience of the operator. This needs to test the results a lot of times until the computer with TCP/IP communication for access to the results are good enough, which represents a lot of time database and an RFID equipment to identify the different consuming. Relatively to the performance of the robot, here shoes. Each different shoe form is identified by an are some drawbacks:
identification code in the transponder. When the shoe form arrives at the robot work area, the RFID receiver detects the 1. The speed of execution depends of the number of shoe form transponder and, reads it identification code. Then, selected points for the trajectory, and these are normally the resident program that is running on the industrial selected conservatively, so the running time is raised; computer analyzes the received code and sends the set of points stored in the database, associated with that shoe form, 2. The quality of the roughing process depends on the to the robot controller. When the robot receives the points, it position of each point, once the robot is programmed to starts to execute the two different processes, one at a time. execute linear movements between points. A bad choice in the point position can cause a cut in the leather and could
The layout approach ofthe system is show in the Fig. 3 The VisionFoot was developed in Visual C++.NET [7] , the image capture was made using DirectX SDK [5] , this software allows us a capture from different kinds of devices.
The human machine interface is showed in Fig. 7 .
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The main goal of this software is generate a set of real world points of the shoe form contour, and allow the use of this set of points directly in a robot program for the execution of the desired halogenation and roughing contour process.
As previously mentioned this software has two processes The Freemam Chain Code result is a two dimensional targets, one of the processes needs a contour inside the shoe space organized boundary of the segmented image. The form -halogenation, and the other, needs a contour outside of boundary usually has thousands of points. Usually, having all the shoe form -roughing. The Fig. 6 shows the software the points are not useful, so, it was used a polygonal structure. approximation method to reduce the number of points. The method is described in the present algorithm:
1. The user sets a tolerance distance (Td). (Fig. 5 a) ). 3. The algorithm measures the distance between each curve point and the traced straight line, then it checks:
Autonatic threshold
If the distance is greater than the tolerance ( fig. 5 b) ) -It creates two new straight lines, one between Pi and q (check point) and another between q and Pf.
If the distance is smaller than the tolerance -q is Binarization eliminated. c) The first step is the acquisition of an image from a camera, order to correct the image radial and tangential distortion [8] PIC2 YPICIY [9] [10] . XReal 
The threshold level for the binarization process is YPRC2 Y -PRC1I Y automatically found based in the algorithm described by [6] . In the next step the user selects which process the robot is going to execute: halogenation or roughing process. The software also was 3D representation of the image plus the extracted contour points -3D Histogram (Fig. 8) . Finally, the last step is to convert the contour set of dominant points in real world points. For that, the software has a wizard for image calibration. In this wizard the user selects four different points close to the image vertices.
For each point, the algorithm must match it to the real world coordinates. Then, for converting all points of the image contour to real world coordinates the program uses equation (1) for the vertical and equation (2) for the horizontal image contour points correspondence. XReal/(x) = (x -PIC, x) * C2.X IJCl.AJ (1) V EUT This section presents the results obtained from the With: PIC1 X.< X<PIC X VisionFoot in the processing of a shoe last.
For software measurements validation, it has made a From the results it is possible to verify that the roughing comparison between manual shoe last measures and software measures values are greater than the measures obtained shoe last measures of the two processes extracted contour manually over the shoe last and that the halogenation (Fig. 9) .
measures values are smaller than the measures obtained manually over the shoe last.
These differences allow the system to drive the process in the desired way.
The differences between measurements are dependent on the number of the dilatations and erosions operations. The number of dilations or erosions depends on three factors: the distance between the camera and the shoe sole, the camera lens and the camera resolution. i these tests it was used a Fig. 9 -Measures executed on the shoe last.
camera with a resolution of 320x240, a lens of 8 mm and the distance between the camera and the shoe sole it was 700 In spite the fact that the system has a functional Measures independence between the two modules, this system works as a) an integrated system. Therefore, it is the integration of factory -Halogenation and office modules that distinguishes this solution and 7- A Roughingpromotes the productivity increase and dead times reduction.
Roughing
It presents a simple and intuitive interface, becoming execution of the process will be carried out at the same levelfactory level, without human intervention. Another, functionality in development is the automatic code generation for different industrial robots based in the points extracted by the VisionFoot software application.
